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g r a p h i c a l a b s t r a c t
� Soil aging of biochar increased Cu
and Cd sorption capacity.

� Increased access of dissolved metals
to biochar pores upon aging.

� Cu was increasingly sorbed to the
biochar organic phase upon aging.

� Cd was predominantly bound as
CdCO3 on the biochars even after
aging.
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Biochar (BC) is increasingly tested as a soil amendment for immobilization of heavy metals (HMs) and
other pollutants. In our study, an acidic soil amended with wood chip-derived BC showed strongly
enhanced Cu and Cd sorption after 15 months of aging under greenhouse conditions. X-ray absorption
near edge structure suggested formation of Cu(OH)2 and CuCO3 and upon aging increasingly Cu sorption
to the BC organic phase (from 9.2% to 40.7%) as main binding mechanisms of Cu on the BCs. In contrast,
Cd was predominantly bound as CdCO3 on the BCs even after 15 months (82.7%). We found indications by
mid-infrared spectroscopy that the formation of organic functional groups plays a role for increased HM
sorption on aged BCs. Yet, our data suggest that the accessibility of BC's pore network and reactive
surfaces is likely to be the overriding factor responsible for aging-related changes in HM sorption ca-
pacity, rather than direct interactions of HMs with oxidized functional groups. We observed highly
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Heavy metal
Copper
Cadmium
Contact angle
XANES
weathered BC surface structures with scanning electron microscopy along with strongly increased
wettability of the BCs after 15 months of soil aging as indicated by a decrease of water contact angles
(from 62.4� to 4.2�).

© 2018 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
Table 1
Characterization of the wood chip biochar and the soil (Planosol) used in the pot
experiment. Values are reported as means± standard deviation (n¼ 3). Modified
from Kloss et al. (2015).

Biochar Planosol

Pyrolysis temperature 525 �C
Ash content [w.-%] 15.2
BET-N2 SA [m2g�1] 26.4± 1.0
pH (CaCl2) 8.9± 0.1 5.4± 0.0
EC [mS cm�1] 1.58± 0.2 0.04± 0.01
CEC [mmolc kg�1] 93.0± 1.9 75.1± 0.0
Carbonate [%] 1.85a 0.0± 0.0
OC [%] 67.1± 1.3 1.64± 0.04
Clay [%] 10.7
Sand [%] 69.8

a Obtained by thermogravimetry; EC¼ electrical conductivity, liquid:
solid¼ 10:1; CEC¼ cation exchange capacity; BET-N2 SA¼ Brunauer-Emmett-Teller
- N surface area; OC¼ organic carbon content.
1. Introduction

Heavy metal (HM) contaminated soils can occur naturally but
are increasingly caused by human activity such asmining, smelting,
transportation, waste disposal, combustion of waste and fossil fuels
as well as application of fertilizers (Ali et al., 2013; �Alvarez et al.,
2018; Jarup, 2003). Cu is widely used for pest control in viticul-
ture as well as in the production of fruits and potatoes and may
accumulate in soils (Lamichhane et al., 2018). Cu is a micronutrient
and therefore beneficial at lower concentrations; however, soil
microbial communities and earthworms are especially sensitive to
higher Cu concentrations (Kom�arek et al., 2010). Cu strongly in-
teracts with organic substances in the soil. It is less mobile than Cd;
however, it may still be mobilized by forming soluble organic
complexes and be taken up by plants and animals (Brun et al.,
2001). At lower pH, Cu is predominantly bound to organic func-
tional groups while at high pH, mineral precipitation is predomi-
nant (Kom�arek et al., 2010). Cd accumulation is of major concern in
agricultural soils due to its steady input through application of
phosphate fertilizers containing Cd impurities, sludges and com-
posts (Cheraghi et al., 2012). Cd is highly toxic to humans and
shows high mobility and plant uptake.

Due to the high mobility of Cd and the high input of Cu in the
environment, remediation methods for Cd and Cu contaminations
are needed. Especially in acidic soils, Cd and Cu toxicity and
contamination of the groundwater is of major concern due to
elevated HM mobility. HM extraction e.g. through phyto-
remediation is not always feasible, and the application of biochar
(BC) may be an alternative for in-situ soil remediation by HM
immobilization. Based on the typical features of BC to increase CEC
and pH in the soil, BC is currently investigated for remediation
purposes of contaminated soils and water (Blackwell et al., 2009;
Uchimiya et al., 2010). Under acidic conditions, crop straw-derived
BC was found to be more effective in removing Cu2þ from an
aqueous solution than activated carbon (Tong et al., 2011). Water-
soluble Cd2þ could be reduced 10-fold (Beesley et al., 2010) and
300-fold (Beesley and Marmiroli, 2011) after wood-derived BC
application to a contaminated soil, and sorption was identified as
an effective mechanism for this. The extent of HM sorption to BC-
treated soils is dependent on BC properties such as the O/C ratio
and the persistence of BCs as well as on BC effects in the soil
including changes in pH and dissolved organic matter content
(Sauv�e et al., 2000; Uchimiya et al., 2012). Increased dissolved
organic carbon content has been found to enhance Cu mobilization
after BC amendment (Beesley et al., 2010).

In addition, BC aging in the soil leads to BC surface oxidation and
the formation of oxygen-containing functional groups (Cheng et al.,
2008, 2006), which may influence metal sorption behavior (Toles
et al., 1999; Uchimiya et al., 2012). However, Li et al. (2016)
observed reduced Cu and Cd sorption abilities of hardwood-
derived BCs within 3 years after addition to a paddy soil. In
another experiment, adsorption isotherms showed elevated Cd
sorption in an Oxisol and an Inceptisol after amendment with aged
wood BCs (12 months aging in the respective soils at 40 �C) in
comparison to the fresh BCs (Nagodavithane et al., 2014). The au-
thors could not specify the mechanisms behind the increased HM
sorption of the aged BC, but excluded changes in pH and CEC as
possible driving factors as both did not change significantly.

The aim of our study was, therefore, to identify the mechanisms
responsible for changes in Cu and Cd sorption upon aging of bio-
char. We hypothesized that (1) BC aging leads to increased acces-
sibility of the BC pores for soil solution allowing increased HM
sorption and that (2) the sorption of Cu and Cd on BC surfaces
increasingly involves bonding to organic sites as functionality in-
creases with oxidation of BC surfaces upon aging.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Soil and biochar

Thematerials were obtained from a pot experiment described in
detail in Kloss et al. (2015). Briefly, mixed wood chips (wood from
ash tree [Fraxinus excelsior] and poplar [Populus x canadensis],
wood and needles from spruce [Picea abies]) were pyrolyzed under
Ar atmosphere in a rotary furnace at a highest treatment temper-
ature of 525 �C (residence time 60min). The BC was aged for 15
months in an acidic sandy loam Planosol in a pot experiment under
greenhouse conditions. BC and soil characteristics are summarized
in Table 1. The experiment was comprised of pots containing soil
mixed with BC (particle size <5mm) at 3 w.-% application rate and
controls containing soil only. This application rate corresponds to a
BC application of 90 t ha�1 at a plowing depth of 20 cm and lies in
the upper range of field experiments (Watzinger et al., 2014; Woolf
et al., 2010). Mustard (Sinapsis alba L.), barley (Hordeum vulgare L.)
and red clover (Trifolium pratense L.) were grown consecutively in
the pots. The experiment was run under semi-controlled temper-
ature conditions simulating a dayenight temperature profile with
temperatures ranging from 14 �C to 25 �C (Kloss et al., 2015).

After 15months, the soils were air-dried, and from an aliquot, BC
pieces weremanually isolated. To remove clay particles from the BC
surface, the BCs were treated with ultrasonication, washed and
sieved at 200 mm, dried for 24 h at 60 �C and stored under ambient
air. The same pre-treatment was performed for fresh BC.
2
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2.2. Cu and Cd sorption experiments on fresh and aged soil-biochar
mixtures

Cu and Cd sorption experiments were carried out with fresh and
aged soil-BCmixtures using the samemethods as already described
in Kloss et al. (2015). Briefly, 4 g of soil-BC mixture (or control
without BC) (n¼ 3) was treated for 24 h with 40mL of HM solution
containing eight different concentrations of Cu (0e400mg L�1) or
Cd (0e200mg L�1), respectively, with 0.01M CaCl2 as background
electrolyte. The filtrate was stabilized with 65% HNO3, and the
remaining Cu and Cd concentrations were measured by atomic
absorption spectroscopy (Buck Scientific® Atomic Absorption
Spectrometer Model 210 VGP). Sorption isotherms were obtained
by plotting the concentration of sorbed HM against the equilibrium
concentration in solution.

2.3. Cu and Cd spiking of fresh and aged biochar particles

In order to further investigate Cu and Cd sorption mechanisms
on BC, fresh and aged BC pieces were treated with Cu (5 and
100mg L�1) and Cd (15 and 300mg L�1) solutions with 0.01M
CaCl2 as background electrolyte. To this end, 0.05 g of BC was
weighed into 20mL polypropylene flasks and treated with 10mL
solution. The pH was adjusted to 4 and 6.3, respectively, using
dilute HCl and NaOH in order to cover the pH range of the soil
sorption isotherm experiments. Before shaking, the samples were
evacuated for 15min to facilitate contact of the BC pores with the
solution. Adjustment of pH was carried out several times between
shaking; altogether, the samples were shaken for 24 h, pH adjusted
once again and then filtered with membrane filters (0.1 mm). The
BCs on the filter membrane were washed several times with
distilled water using a syringe. The highest loading concentration of
Cd exceeds the usual concentrations of experiments (Rizwan et al.,
2018); however, this was necessary for X-ray absorption spectros-
copy (XAS).

2.4. Analyses performed on fresh and aged biochar particles
without metal spiking

Contact angle was measured to assess the hydrophobicity/
wettability of the BC surfaces. To this end, a droplet of double
distilled water was applied with a manual dosage system on BC
pieces (n¼ 7) with an even surface of at least 2e3mm length and
width. Contact angle measurements were carried out 10 s after the
application of the droplet. If the droplet was absorbed within 10 s,
the contact angle was counted as 0� (Rechberger et al., 2017). To
evaluate the droplet images, sessile drop shape analysis was per-
formed using the software DSA1 (Krüss® GmbH).

Specific surface area (SSA) was estimated by measuring the
monolayer water adsorption at a defined relative humidity (p/
p0¼ 0.19), a method established by Quirk (1955) and successfully
tested for biochars (Fang et al., 2010). Briefly, 0.25 g of dried BC
(60 �C, n¼ 3) was placed in a desiccator over a saturated CaBr2
solution at 20 ± 0.1 �C until constant weight was reached. The SSA
was calculated from the amount of adsorbed water assuming that
the space occupied by a molecule in the H2O monolayer is
0.108 nm2 [22].

In situ pH measurements were conducted using fluorescent pH
sensor foils (product code SF-HP51R), a fluorescence microscope
device (VisiSens A2) and VisiSens AnalytiCal 2 software (all from
PreSens® GmbH, Regensburg, Germany). 10 point-calibration was
carried out with phosphate-buffered saline containing disodium
phosphate, monosodium phosphate and NaCl in the pH range of
4.5e9. Ionic strength for calibration was adjusted to 75mM based
on the EC of the soil and using the calculation of Alva et al. (1991).
To obtain EC, the soil was diluted with double distilled water until a
saturation paste was obtained little above water holding capacity
(WHC) (Hoefer et al., 2017). After horizontal shaking for 2 h
(Edmund Bühler® SM-30; 75 rpm), the soil pastewas left over night
and then centrifuged for 10min (Sorvall® RC 5C Plus Centrifuge; SS
34 rotor; RCF¼ 17 211 g). In the supernatant, EC wasmeasuredwith
a WTW inoLab conductivity meter. For equilibration, the optodes
were soaked for 180min in 150mM phosphate-buffered saline and
rinsed prior to the measurements. 34 g of soil was filled in a
polystyrene petri dish to occupy a volume of 21.6 cm3 and moist-
ened to 60% WHC to ensure similar bulk densities among samples.
BC pieces were placed onto the soil, moistened and measured with
the pH optodes after 2 h.

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of fresh and aged BC par-
ticles was performed using a Quanta 250 FEG (FEI Company®) with
an Everhart Thornley detector. Measurements were carried out at
10 kV in high-vacuum mode.

Small angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) was performed to gain in-
formation on the nanostructure of the fresh and aged BC samples.
Measurements were carried out with a 3-pinhole SMAX-3000 SAXS
camera (RIGAKU®) equipped with a MM002þ X-ray source (with
copper target wavelength of l ¼ 0.1541 nm). Two-dimensional
scattering images were recorded with a TRITON® 200 multi-wire
X-ray detector (200mm diameter mapped on 1024� 1024
pixels). For the measurement, ground BC was placed between two
layers of adhesive tape. The scattering pattern was integrated,
background subtracted and the resulting curve was interpreted
according to Pfeifer et al. (2002) and Wacha et al. (2011). Specif-
ically, the radius of Gyration related to the size of pores in the
nanometer regime and the power law exponent attributed to the
surface roughness of the nanostructures were calculated according
to methods described in detail in Rechberger et al. (2017).

X-ray diffraction was performed on ground BC samples using a
Panalytical XPertPro MPD (Panalytical®, Almelo, Netherlands)
diffractometer with automatic divergent slit, copper anode, long
fine focus tube (45 kV, 40mA), and an X'Celerator detector. The
measuring time was 25 s, with a step size of 0.017�2q. The results
were qualitatively evaluated using the software PANalytical X'Pert
HighScore Plus Version 3.0.

Thermogravimetry - differential scanning calorimetry (TG-DSC)
was carried out using a STA 409 PG Luxx (Netzsch®, Germany) in-
strument under air atmosphere (100mLmin�1) with 20mLmin�1

N2 as protective gas. Approx. 5mg of ground BC sample was used
for the measurement. Heating rate was 5 �C min�1 and measure-
ment was carried out in the temperature range from 22 �C to
1000 �C.

Mid-infrared (MIR) spectroscopy was conducted on ground BC
samples. 200mg KBr pellets were madewith 0.5% (¼ 1mg) BC. MIR
spectroscopy was carried out with a 4 cm�1 resolution measuring
the absorbance from 4000 to 400 cm�1 (32 scans per sample;
Tensor 27 SN 1683; Bruker®). For each sample, 3 KBr pellets were
made; the obtained spectra were vector normalized and then
averaged using OPUS (version 6.5) software.

2.5. Analyses performed on fresh and aged biochar particles after
Cu and Cd sorption

MIR spectroscopy was also conducted on BC samples that had
been equilibrated with Cu and Cd solutions, respectively, at pH 4
and 6.3 (s. above). Samples treated at pH 4 were additionally
analyzed by X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) at the National
Synchrotron Radiation Research Center in Hsinchu, Taiwan. Cd and
Cu K-edge XAS analyses were conducted at beamlines 01C and 17C,
respectively. The spectrawere collected in fluorescence mode using
a Lytle detector with a set of Soller slits and a 6-mmAg or Ni filter for
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Cd or Cu, respectively. At least three scans were collected and
averaged for each sample and the spectrum of a metallic Cd or Cu
film was simultaneously collected in each scan for energy calibra-
tion (Cu: 8979 eV; Cd: 26711 eV). After baseline correction and
normalization, X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) of
each spectrum was extracted for linear combination fitting (LCF)
using the Athena software (Ravel and Newville, 2005) and a set of
reference spectra. The reference compounds included Cu(OH)2,
CuCO3 and Cu(II) adsorbed on a BC reference (see supporting in-
formation) for the LCF of Cu-containing samples and Cd(OH)2,
CdCO3 and Cd(II) adsorbed on a BC reference (see supporting in-
formation) for the LCF of Cd-containing samples. To avoid over-
fitting with a large number of reference compounds, the LCF
procedure was first performed for each XANES spectrum using the
sets of any three reference compounds and no energy shifts in the
reference spectra were permitted in the LCF algorithm. The good-
ness of a fit was evaluated using the error parameters (EPs) of
different fits, defined as S(data-fit)2/(data)2 (see Athena Users’
Manual for details), where data points are summed over the data
points in the fitting region.

Statistical analyses were performed in R, version 3.0.2. If not
stated otherwise, values are given as means± standard errors.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Cu and Cd sorption to biochar-amended soils

Metal sorption isotherms (Fig. 1) showed that Cd sorption
strongly increased 15months after BC applicationwhereas sorption
on the initial soil-BC mixture was only slightly higher than in the
control. Cu sorption showed similar patterns, but with a less pro-
nounced aging effect. While the observed increase in Cu sorption
upon aging of the soil-BC mixtures might be explained by a slight
pH increase (Fig.1), significantly higher Cd sorption after 15months
aging was observed at lower pH (5.9) in comparison to fresh soil-BC
mixtures (6.3). Therefore, BC aging is likely to have altered the Cd
sorption behavior by other mechanisms not reflected in bulk sus-
pension pH, which are discussed in the following sections.

3.2. Aging effects on biochar properties

Aging-induced changes in basic properties (e.g. pH, EC, CEC) of
the studied soil-BC mixtures have been discussed in prior studies
(Kloss et al., 2014). In this study, planar pH optode measurements
displayed the spatial distribution of pH around fresh and aged BC
pieces in the studied Planosol (Fig. 2, showing two representative
examples). Fresh BCs increased the pH from <6.4 in the sur-
rounding soil to pH 7 on and near BC particles. As the measurement
range of the sensor foils started only around 6.2, the surrounding
soil is expected to be more acidic than shown by the optodes (pH in
CaCl2 was 5.4). Interestingly, the aged BC still showed a pH increase
on and near the BC particles to around pH 6.8. Fig. 2 demonstrates
the spatial pH gradients around BC particles, which had been sus-
tained for many months after BC application in our study and
indicate a completely different chemical environment for HM
sorption in proximity to BC particles compared to the bulk soil.
Indeed, metal hydroxide (surface) precipitation seems possible on/
near the BCs even though the bulk pH would not indicate this to be
likely.

SEM of isolated BC pieces showed signs of weathering and
disruption of the BC surfaces after aging in soil. Fig. 3depicts two
exemplary micrographs of the 18 analyzed samples. The surface
alterations seen in Fig. 3 may be the visible expression of under-
lying changes in physico-chemical surface properties upon aging in
the soil.
Indeed, we found that water contact angle on BC surfaces
decreased from 62.4± 4.8� to 4.2± 1.5� after 15 months of soil ag-
ing indicating rapid development of highly hydrophilic properties
on the BC surfaces (Table 2). In a similar study, decreasing water
contact angles on BCs derived from willow wood were correlated
with the formation of carboxylic and other acidic functional groups
after lab incubation in an acidic soil for 2 years (Rechberger et al.,
2017). Additionally, leaching and microbial degradation of hydro-
phobic tars (Das and Sarmah, 2015) as well as interaction with soil
organic matter may (Hagemann et al., 2017) have increased
wettability.

The SSA calculated from water adsorption (Table 2) was higher
than the BET N2-SA (26.4± 1.0m2 g�1; Table 1), which is in agree-
ment with other studies (Fang et al., 2010; Quirk andMurray,1999);
the N2 molecule is known not to penetrate smaller pores. The BC's
water-SSA increased from 88.6± 2.5 to 108.1± 2.9m2 g�1 upon
aging, which indicates that the surface area accessible for aqueous
solutions and available for the sorption of dissolved substances has
increased.

The radius of Gyration related to the size of pores in the nano-
meter regime and the power law exponent n attributed to the
surface roughness of the nanostructures were evaluated using
SAXS (Table 2). The scattering curves (not shown) were similar in
shape for fresh and aged BCs, featuring the same surface roughness,
while the structure feature was shifted for aged BCs. During BC
aging, the dominant pore radius in the nanometer regime grew
from 2.4 nm to 3.1 nm. Growing pores may have further contrib-
uted to the accessibility of the BC pore network for soil solution due
to removal and reorganization of (hydrophobic) tars (Das and
Sarmah, 2015; Sahouli et al., 1996; Yi et al., 2015), removal of
pore clogging mineral phases (Conte and Nestle, 2015) as well as
collapsing of BC structures (Gibaud et al., 1996).

In our study, the hydrophobic nature of the fresh BCs likely
excluded large portions of their pore network and reactive surfaces
from interaction with the soil solution. In line with our hypothesis
1, we propose that as their pores and reactive surfaces become
increasingly accessible for soil solution with aging, the BCs become
more important for HM sorption, especially in light of their still
elevated pH regime (cf. Fig. 2).

The MIR spectra (Fig. 4) revealed the BCs' high aromaticity with
pronounced bands at 875, 817 and 753 cm�1 assigned to out-of-
plane deformation of aromatic CeH, a band at 3030 cm�1

assigned to CeH stretching and a peak around 1430 cm�1 assigned
to aromatic C]C stretching (Guo and Bustin, 1998; Keiluweit et al.,
2010; Tatzber et al., 2007). Advanced aromaticity due to the rela-
tively high charring temperature is also reflected by only faint
expression of the two bands between 2980 and 2820 cm�1 char-
acteristic for aliphatic CeH stretching (Guo and Bustin, 1998;
Stevenson,1994). The presence of carbonates is indicated by a sharp
peak at 875 cm�1 (assigned to CeO out-of-plane bending) and a
band at 1430 cm�1, which is assigned to CeO stretching (Kloss et al.,
2012; Socrates, 2001). This observation was confirmed by XRD
showing distinct calcite peaks (data not shown). Various bands
overlapping in the fingerprint region from 1300 to 1000 cm�1

assigned to CeO bonds (Guo and Bustin, 1998; Rumpel et al., 2001;
Smith, 1980) and phenolic OeH (Guo and Bustin, 1998) reflect the
BCs’ diversity of organic compounds and group functionality. A
distinctive peak at 1693 cm�1 has previously been assigned to
carbonyl C]O stretching present in carboxylic functional groups as
well as ester, ketones and aldehyde groups (Haberhauer and
Gerzabek, 1999; Kaal et al., 2012; Stevenson, 1994). The band at
1575 cm�1 may be assigned to aromatic C]C (Chia et al., 2012; Guo
and Bustin, 1998; Koch, 1998) and C]O stretching conjugated
ketons and quinones (Keiluweit et al., 2010).

After 15 months of BC aging, bands between 1300 and



Fig. 1. Copper (left) and cadmium (right) sorption isotherms of wood chip biochar (BC) amended soils (n¼ 3; application rate 3 w.-%) 0 and 15 months (m) after application and
respective controls (soil only) with pH values of the filtrate at highest concentration. Error bars indicate the standard errors.

Fig. 2. Planar pH optode measurements of biochar pieces before (0 months) and after aging (15 months) in soil with respective photographs on the left side.
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1000 cm�1, at 1575 cm�1 and at 1693 cm�1 became more pro-
nounced, which suggests oxidation processes creating increased
functionality by formation of carboxylic and phenolic groups
among others. While the creation of hydrophilic functional groups
upon aging was correlated with increased wettability (Rechberger
et al., 2017), a recent study suggested that highly hydrophilic sur-
face properties could slow down water flow in micropores
(<0.5 mm) retarding sorption processes (Conte and Schmidt, 2017).
Along these lines, sorption of perchlorate was positively correlated
with the biochar's hydrophobicity and aromatic properties (Fang
et al., 2014). The spectrum of the aged BC showed decreased peak
heights at 875 cm�1 and 1430 cm�1 indicating loss of CaCO3. From
the TG curves, we estimated a carbonate loss of approx. 60% during
the 15 months of BC aging as indicated by the mass loss associated
with an endothermic reaction in the DSC curves in the range of
600e750 �C (Fig. 5).

Both DSC curves showed a broad exothermic peak around
500 �C indicative of organic matter combustion; the peak of the
aged BC was at higher temperature (505 �C) than the one of fresh
BC (479 �C), indicating higher aromaticity of the aged BC (Barros
et al., 2007). Mass loss in the range of 22e225 �C was approx. 35%
higher for aged BC than for fresh BC. This may be attributed to
stronger hydrophilicity and hence higher uptake of air moisture in
the aged BC.



Fig. 3. SEM micrographs of wood chip biochars before (0 months) and after aging (15 months) in soil.

Fig. 4. MIR spectra of wood chip biochar before (0 months) and after aging (15 months) in soil.

Fig. 5. Thermogravimetric (TG, black) and differential scanning calorimetric (DSC, blue) curves of wood chip biochar before (0 months) and after aging (15 months) in soil. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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Fig. 6. X-ray absorption near edge structure (XANES) spectra of Cu and Cd bound to fresh (0 months) and aged (15 months) biochars with spectra of respective reference materials.

Table 2
Characterization of wood chip biochar before (0 months) and after aging (15
months) in soil.

0 months 15 months

Water contact angle [�] 62.4± 4.8 4.2± 1.5
SSA [m2 g�1] 88.6± 2.5 108.1± 2.9
Power law exponent na 3.80± 0.02 3.78± 0.03
Radius of Gyrationa [nm] 2.4± 0.1 3.1± 0.2

a Obtained by small angle X-ray scattering; SSA¼ specific surface area (estimated
from H2O adsorption at p/p0¼ 0.19).

Table 3
Linear combination fitting (LCF) results for X-ray absorption near edge structure
(XANES) spectra of Cu and Cd bound to fresh (0 months) and aged (15 months)
biochars. Values given as proportion of reference standards in the samples (%).

BC þ Cu Cu(OH)2 CuCO3 Cu-BCa EP (�10�3)

0 months 43.7 47.1 9.2 3.63
15 months 59.3 0 40.7 5.19

BC þ Cd Cd(OH)2 CdCO3 Cd-BCa EP (x10¡3)

0 months 0 89.0 11.0 3.95
15 months 0 82.7 17.3 4.91

EP¼ error parameter¼ S(data-fit)2/(data)2.
a Biochar standard.
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3.3. Cu and Cd sorption mechanisms

MIR spectroscopy was carried out for fresh and aged BCs
equilibrated with Cu and Cd solutions at pH 4 and pH 6.3,
respectively. HM sorption led to a shift of the BCs’ MIR bands
(Fig. S1). Fresh BC equilibrated with Cd at pH 6.3 showed a shift of
the peak at 1429 cm�1 (control) to 1433 cm�1 for samples treated
with 15mg L�1 Cd and to 1439 cm�1 for samples treated with
300mg L�1 Cd, respectively. These shifts could indicate surface-
exchange reactions of Cd2þ with Ca2þ ions at CaCO3 sites. Similar,
but less pronounced shifts were found for aged BC samples (Fig. S1).
Furthermore, the bands at 1429e1439 cm�1 and 875 cm�1 were
generally more pronounced after metal sorption. This may be
attributed to the formation of Cu and Cd complexes with C]O
containing functional groups or carbonate (co-)precipitation. After
metal sorption at pH 4, a new peak formed at 1384 cm�1, previously
attributed to HM adsorption to carboxyl groups on a BC derived
from wheat residues (Wang et al., 2011). This peak was more pro-
nounced for aged BCs. Additionally, a shift of the band around
1575 cm�1 (attributed to C]O stretching vibration) towards higher
wavenumbers was observed, which indicates complexation of
Cu(II) with organic functional groups (Anoop Krishnan et al., 2011;
Tong et al., 2011).

In summary, the results of MIR spectroscopy of HM-spiked BC
samples revealed that carbonates formed in the BCs may be
important HM sorbents even after 15 months of aging in an acidic
soil. This observation is congruent with the still elevated pH levels
found in the proximity of aged BC particles (Fig. 2). Our results also
indicate that BC organic functional groups become more important
for HM sorption upon aging, thus supporting our hypothesis 2.

The speciation of sorbed Cu(II) and Cd(II) on fresh and aged BCs
was further investigated by means of XAS. XANES spectra of fresh
and aged BCs spiked with Cu and Cd, respectively, were collected
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and compared to selected reference compounds via LCF (Table 3,
Fig. 6). In addition to hydroxide and carbonate, CueBC and CdeBC
references (s. supporting information) were used to account for
metal complexation to organic functional groups on fused aromatic
ring structures in . Our BC standard had been treated with HFeHCl
to eliminate silica and oxides (Hsu et al., 2009), and metal sorption
was conducted at pH 4, which is below the first hydrolysis con-
stants of the metal ions, in order to avoid precipitation.

LCF suggested that Cu precipitated as Cu(OH)2 on fresh aswell as
aged BCs, whereas CuCO3 was only found for fresh BCs. Aged BCs
showed strongly increased Cu(II) complexation to organic func-
tional groups (from 9.2% to 46.7%) as indicated by the CueBC
standard (see supporting information). This is likely the result of
increased functionality due to oxidation processes as well as better
accessibility of BC pores and reactive surfaces. As the sorption
isotherms had revealed (Fig. 1), Cu sorption was less affected by BC
aging processes; this could be because Cu(OH)2 seems to have
readily precipitated already on the fresh alkaline BC surfaces and
the surrounding soil. However, the observed shift of Cu binding
mechanisms towards the less pH-dependent sorption to BC organic
phases is expected to be beneficial for long-term HM immobiliza-
tion after the BC-induced liming effects have ceased.

In comparison, LCF suggested that the proportion of Cd sorbed
to organic sites increased less strongly, from 11% to 17.3%. Carbonate
precipitation was suggested by LCF as the major form of Cd
immobilization on fresh and aged BCs. CdCO3 precipitation is not a
common process in soils as it requires rather high Cd2þ concen-
trations and alkaline conditions, but was observed on several bio-
chars before (Li et al., 2017). Facilitated by the BC's porous structure
that harbors a large portion of its alkalinity, the solution pH in the
proximity of BC particles was elevated even after 15 months of soil
aging (Fig. 2), which likely facilitated Cu and Cd (co-)precipitation.
CaCO3 is known for its high affinity to adsorb Cu and Cd. Rapid Cd2þ

adsorption on calcite surfaces is accompanied by a slower, irre-
versible uptake. The latter was specified as a combination of
diffusion of Cd2þ into the lattice and growth of otavite (CdCO3) on
calcite by means of a CaCO3 dissolution - CdCO3 precipitation re-
action (Ahmed et al., 2008; Martin-Garin et al., 2003). CdCO3 pre-
cipitationwas found to drastically decrease calcite dissolution rates
(formation of a less than 0.01 mm thick layer of CdCO3 decreased
calcite dissolution by two orders of magnitude) and hence slowing
this process down (Cubillas et al., 2005). Bailey et al. (2005) found
ongoing Cd diffusion into calcite even after 9 months reaction time.
Our XANES results show that the strongly enhanced sorption of Cd
after aging of soil-BC mixtures (cf. Fig. 1) cannot be explained by
major shifts in Cd sorption mechanisms. For Cd sorption, the better
accessibility of BC pores with therein-precipitated CaCO3 seems to
be the dominant factor that dominated over the overall lower
carbonate content and lower pH of the aged BCs.

4. Conclusions

Our study suggests that beside the liming effect that BC
amendments usually bring about, the accessibility to the BCs’ pore
network and reactive surfaces is a decisive factor for effective HM
immobilization in contaminated soils and wastewaters. As long as
the BC pore network is not fully accessible for aqueous solutions
due to hydrophobic surfaces, the BCs cannot develop their full
potential for HM immobilization. Once the hydrophobicity of fresh
BC has waned, CaCO3-containing BC proved very effective for
immobilizing Cd in our study. Another recent study investigating a
contaminated soil under acid rain conditions also showed that the
application of BCs was more effective than liming for the immo-
bilization of Cd (Lu et al., 2015). Our findings suggest that HMs are
initially “trapped” by formation of hydroxide and carbonate
precipitates within BC particles and that in the longer term, sorp-
tion to organic functional groups takes over and sustains HM
immobilization after the initial liming effect has ceased.

MIR spectra of biochars equilibrated with Cu and Cd solutions
(Fig. S1), detailed information about EXAFSmeasurement of the Cu-
BC and Cd-BC standards (S1, Fig. S2, Table S1).
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